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CSN ACTION PLAN TO COPE WITH THE PANDEMIC

FIRST REACTIONS
- Fast implementation of telework
- Increase of communicative actions, both external and internal (licensees contact points assigned)
- Keep into contact with international organizations and regulators.

PLAN TO CONTINUE THE CSN ACTIVITY
Prioritization of activities, including:

General measurements (health, logistic, cleaning, register, remote signature...)

Graded approach work planning (instructions delivered, contingencies to maintain the capacity in response to emergencies, remote inspections, grants, authorizations, refuelings)

Coordination among authorities (security, radiological surveillance nets and programs...) and licensees (resident inspectors on a shifted bases, provisions for medical stakeholders...)

Plan weekly updated and widely released.
### CSN ACTION PLAN. SOME FIGURES AND REMARKS

#### PLAN OUTCOMES AND REMARKS

- Plan developed up to 12th June, 2020
- Successful based plan, in great part, on the efforts and consciousness of the whole members of the organization.
- The CSN was ready for a fast adaptation to the arising situation. Nevertheless, the plan implementation have been useful to identify future improvements (eg. communications and prioritization).
- The CSN plan contributed to reasonably warrant the country safe nuclear power supply and global sanitary capability. No relevant service was stopped.
- CSN could perform the assigned functions in pandemic conditions, beyond the **planned period**, 

---

**Figure summarizes the activity of year 2020 between June 13th and October 11th. CSN Annual Report**
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